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Abstract. Service engineering and service-oriented architecture as an
integration and platform technology is a recent approach to software
systems integration. Software quality aspects such as performance are
of central importance for the integration of heterogeneous, distributed
service-based systems. Empirical performance evaluation is a process of
measuring and calculating performance metrics of the implemented soft-
ware. We present an approach for the empirical, model-based perfor-
mance evaluation of services and service compositions in the context of
model-driven service engineering. Temporal databases theory is utilised
for the empirical performance evaluation of model-driven developed ser-
vice systems.
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1 Introduction
The complexity of software makes its development costly and error-prone. Model-
driven engineering (MDE) is an approach to deal with complexity by making
software models primary artefacts of the development process. A model is closer
to the problem domain than to the underlying implementation. Therefore, it
moves the focus of software engineering from technology-specific implementation
to the problem domain. MDE utilises two aspects of models. Firstly, complete
implementations can be generated from models, but more importantly here,
predictions about a software system can be made based on a model. A fully
model-based approach hide code-level details and allows a software architect to
concentrate on design-stage artefacts.
To provide trustworthy software, quality attributes [4] have to be satisfied.
Quality aspects have not been addressed in sufficient depth in the context of het-
erogeneous, distributed, service-based systems. Service engineering and service-
oriented architecture as an integration and platform technology is a recent ap-
proach to service-based software system integration. Performance as one of qual-
ity attributes, defined as a degree to which a software system meet its objectives
for timeliness [5], is of central importance in this context.
At present, research in model-driven performance engineering is mostly ded-
icated to simulation and performance prediction with mathematical analysis
methods [6, 7]. Nevertheless, predictions have to be validated when a software
system is implemented and deployed. Validation should be based on modelling
constructs as predictions are made according to them. Currently, timing be-
haviour is analyzed based on source code constructs (e.g., method execution
time). In MDE, the level of abstraction is raised. Consequently, observations
should be based on modelling constructs, such as components and their states,
activities, interactions or methods.
In software engineering, instrumentation is the process of adding software
probes to the program [5]. Software probes are additional pieces of code for
collecting data about the software execution. A model-based language for in-
strumentation needs to be derived. Instrumentation languages can enforce data
collection in relational manner.
We investigate the empirical performance evaluation of model-driven service-
based systems. We focus on composed (or orchestrated) services processes and
address their performance behaviour. We present work-in-progress that com-
prises:
– an instrumentation notation for service models that allows specific service
model elements such as services or composition and flow operators to be
annotated and marked as providing performance-relevant time information
at execution time. We use UML activity diagrams to express service compo-
sitions and base our instrumentation language on this UML diagram format.
Our work follows others in using UML beyond classical software design. The
Erickson-Penker Business Extensions for UML [2] for instance permits UML
to document an entire business enterprise.
– model-driven transformation techniques that generate executable code in-
cluding the monitoring instructions necessary to record time information.
– a trace analysis query language. This language provides the ability to calcu-
late performance metrics such as response time and throughput. The eval-
uation is based on temporal databases theory [8]. The temporal databases
theory relates facts stored in a relational manner with time information. A
relational trace is a dynamic list of events and timing information generated
by the program as it executes [9]. A query language allows the evaluation
based on the traces in terms of service model elements.
Empirical code-level instrumentation and analysis has been investigated in depth.
Simulation and analytical models have been used to provide support at design
stages of the development process. Our contribution represents a novel approach
for the empirical, model-level evaluation of performance for service-based soft-
ware systems that
– firstly, an empirical and, thus, ultimately more accurate and reliable tech-
nique than simulation and analysis,
– secondly, a fully model-based evaluation technique for the architect that
hides code-level details.
The paper is structured as follows. The next section gives an overview of
model-driven engineering and service engineering. Motivation and foundations
of performance engineering are presented in Section 3. Section 4 introduces the
instrumentation language. Performance monitoring through code generation and
instrumented execution is described in Section 5. The analysis of evaluation data
is discussed in Section 6. Related work is discussed in Section 7 and Section 8
concludes the paper.
2 Model-Driven Development and Service Engineering
The general idea of model-driven engineering (MDE) is to introduce a model as
a first-class entity. With models, the development focus is moved to the problem
domain. Models often enable the exploitation of formal methods. With abstrac-
tion, the understanding of the problem and its realization can be improved.
Often, a complete implementation can be generated [10]. Model Driven Archi-
tecture (MDA) [11] is one approach for MDE initiated by the Object Manage-
ment Group (OMG), a consortium of software vendors and users. MDA is based
on three ideas: direct representation to shift the focus of software development
away from technology toward the problem domain, automation to mechanize
the relation of semantic concepts of problem domain and implementation do-
main, and open standards to enable interoperability to close the semantic gap
between domain problems and implementation technologies. Our aim is to en-
able the evaluation of service performance when the primary artefact is a service
(or service process) model.
A service is defined as a piece of software, whose public interfaces are defined
and described using an interoperable format. Other systems can interact with the
service in a manner prescribed by its definition. The composition of services to
orchestrated processes is a major concern in current Web service research [12, 13].
These recent developments have strengthened the importance of architectural
questions such as service composition.
Modelling can support these architectural questions. Behaviour and interac-
tion processes are central modelling concerns for service-based software archi-
tectures. Fig. 1 illustrates how a UML activity diagram can be used to express a
service orchestration – at an abstract level without addressing individual service
providers. Four services that provide an online bank account facility login, bal-
ance, transfer, and logout are orchestrated into a process starting with a login,
then allowing a user to iteratively choose between balance enquiries and money
transfers, before logging out.
Explicit models enable developers and clients of services to create reliable
service architectures using tool support. A model-driven development approach
can even support automated code generation and performance analysis. Assum-
ing that concrete, provided services are already attached to each service element,
then an executable WS-BPEL process for the Web service platform can be gen-
erated. As we are going to demonstrate, the service composition model can be
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Fig. 1. Service Process modelled using a UML activity diagram.
instrumented for empirical performance analysis and executable processes in-
cluding performance monitoring functionality can be generated.
3 Performance Evaluation
3.1 Software Performance, Evaluation and Motivation
Performance is considered as the degree to which a software system or compo-
nent meets its objectives for timeliness [5]. It can be evaluated with simulation,
analytical modelling or empirically [9]:
– Simulation is an imitation of a program execution focusing on specific as-
pects. It is less expensive than building a real system for empirical evaluation.
It is flexible as changes can be dealt with easily if the simulation is derived
automatically. However, simulation can suffer from a lack of accuracy.
– Analytical modelling is a technique where a system is mathematically de-
scribed. Results of an analytical model can be less accurate than real-system
measurements. However, analytical models are often easy to construct.
– Empirical evaluation is performed by measurements and metrics calculation.
They provide the most accurate results as no abstractions are made.
The downside of performance evaluation by implementation, however, includes
hardware dependency, extra cost of creating a prototype and deploying it, im-
plementation deficiencies, and challenges in representative workload creation.
Two observations led us to consider model-based empirical evaluations. Firstly,
an approach for empirical evaluations of software performance for service-based
software systems is still lacking despite its accuracy benefits. Secondly, empiri-
cal measurements and evaluations are currently performed only at the code level
and mostly based on code constructs.
In model-driven engineering, observations of behaviour should be in terms
of modelling constructs. Instrumentation for observing software should also be
expressed in terms of these constructs in order to prevent the software archi-
tecture from having to represent transformation details and having to deal with
code-level details. A necessary part of empirical performance evaluation is the
execution data collection through instrumentation.
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Fig. 2. Overview of the Framework.
3.2 Instrumentation
Instruments and instrumentation are commonly used for observing system be-
haviour and evaluating system properties in a range of disciplines. In software
engineering, instrumentation is the process of adding software probes to a pro-
gram [5]. Software probes are pieces of code for collecting data about the software
execution. Two techniques for data collection exist:
– Sampling is a technique where parts of a program are sampled during its
execution in some time interval - an example is sampling the program stack
to follow program execution. It is a statistical technique in which a represen-
tative sample of data about the execution is taken. An advantage is that the
impact on the performance of the program does not depend on the execution
of the program. However, collected samples are different from run to run.
The possibility that infrequent events are missed is another drawback.
– Event tracing is a process of generating traces of events in the software
execution. A program trace is a dynamic list of events generated as the pro-
gram executes [9]. A trace contains time-ordered events and can be used to
characterize the overall program behaviour. Problems can be caused due to
measurements. Each probe that is added causes execution overhead (perfor-
mance) and event traces require resources (memory).
Due to its greater reliability, event tracing is used here. Event tracing is also more
suitable for service-based software where the focus is on services as black-box
entities that interaction in compositions. Traces are presented in our approach
in relational manner using the concepts of temporal database theory to support
the performance evaluation of traces.
3.3 Temporal Databases
Temporal databases support a notion of time [8]. In contrast to conventional
databases, in which only facts are stored, each fact stored in a temporal database
is associated with some time information. These facts can be related to a valid
time dimension and to a transaction time dimension. The valid time dimension
is related to the time when the fact was true in reality. The transaction time
dimension is related to the presence of the fact in the database.
Temporal databases which store only facts about the past are called histor-
ical databases [8]. Historical databases define two kinds of relations, event and
interval relations [14]. Interval relations are used for storing facts which were
true for some time interval. Event relations are used for storing facts which were
true at some particular time point.
We utilise concepts from historical databases, such as both interval and event
relations, to instrument service composition models.
4 Instrumentation
The execution of a program, such as execution and interactions of a compos-
ite service, can be characterized in terms of event and interval relations. For
instance, if an element of a modelling language models a part of the program
execution which lasts for some time interval, it can be instrumented by a special-
ization of the interval trace. Our instrumentation technique is developed around
an instrumentation language, which is integrated with the service modelling lan-
guage, i.e. is an extension of the UML activity diagrams that we use to model
service orchestrations. Both service orchestration language and instrumentation
language are presented at the meta-model layer. We present an overview of the
approach in Fig. 2 that relates modelling and execution.
4.1 Service Process Meta-model
The banking example based on the orchestration of services to a service process
from Fig. 1 is formulated in terms of a UML activity diagram. A (simplified)
definition of UML activity diagrams as a process language is based on activity
nodes and edges to represent services and their connectivity, respectively. We
have given preference to UML activity diagrams over other process notations
such as BPMN, because of UML’s elaborate language extension mechanisms.
4.2 Instrumentation Meta-model
Our instrumentation notation comprises of two parts. Firstly, a basic trace pack-
age (Fig. 3) to capture the notion of traces, i.e. event and interval traces, and
operations to capture these traces. Secondly, the instrumentation of activity di-
agrams using the MOF profile extension mechanism (Fig. 4).
The basic trace package reflects the required time dimensions and the record-
ing concepts. The activity diagram instrumentation utilises these. This sepa-
ration allows the basic instrumentation principles to be reused in a range of
problem-specific or even model-specific circumstances – which is important as
domain-specific languages are increasingly important. In the given instrumenta-
tion, actions as the central elements of activity diagrams and all control nodes
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Fig. 3. Basic Trace Package.
are annotated. The execution of actions, which represent services at the model
level, takes some time, i.e. an interval trace should be recorded at performance
evaluation or execution time. We assume control flow decisions such as start
and end of the overall process or choices and mergers as instantaneous events,
i.e. modelled as event traces. This is a decision that can be modified at the
Instrumentation Diagram level, without affecting the basic trace package. This
provides for easy adaptability of the instrumentation to different interpretations
and modelling languages.
4.3 Instrumentation Application
The application of the instrumented activity diagram is illustrated in Fig. 5. Two
types of model elements - actions such as login or transfer and control nodes such
as the start or the first decision point - are instrumented. An interval consisting
of begin and end time of the service executions that implement the actions are
recorded as a consequence of this instrumentation. Events, i.e. individual time
stamps, are recorded for the control nodes.
For the service architect, it is import to find an adequate instrumentation
that provides answers to the relevant performance questions. For instance, in a
particular situation only the response times (average, maximum) of particular
services, such as the account management services balance and transfer, are of
interest. Then, the instrumentation needs to reflect these requirements.
While we consider this instrumentation of actions and control nodes to be
the standard, the approach is flexible enough to accommodate context-specific
customisations. Some control nodes could be excluded or other modelling ele-
ments could be added. This is only limited by the extent to which transformation
and code generation support the different model element instrumentations. The
instrumentation of elements could be disabled that are difficult to implement or
whose analysis would not provide useful performance information.
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Fig. 4. Activity Diagram Instrumentation.
5 Performance Monitoring
The implementation of the instrumentation should be, firstly, easy to realise and,
secondly, implemented without significant overhead. Aspects and interception
techniques can be utilised to implement the instrumentation and data collec-
tion. Although an important aspect of performance evaluation, the focus of this
paper is on the model-related issues of instrumentation specification (such as
instrumentation meta-models) and data query and assessment activities (which
are discussed later on). We only discuss principles of monitoring here.
5.1 Intrumentation and Monitoring
In the services context, often the problem arises that the addition of probes into
the service implementation is not possible due to the nature of services as true
black box software components. We therefore distinguish two scenarios:
– controlled environments that allow access to code. Aspect Oriented Pro-
gramming (AOP) [15] is a programming approach, suitable for the controlled
approach, which can be used for transparent software instrumentation. AOP
is a technique that enables the separation of instrumentation from the de-
velopment of the core software functionality [16, 17]. Marenholz et al. [17]
use AspectC++ for the instrumentation of operating systems for debugging,
profiling/measurement, and runtime surveillance/monitoring.
– open environments in which services are black-box components. For a trans-
parent instrumentation of component systems, interceptors can be used. In-
terceptors are similar to AOP and can intercept method invocations to trans-
parently instrument a program [18, 19]. Software probes can be predefined
and placed in stubs and skeletons during an interface description compilation
[19]. The probes can be turned on and off at runtime.
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Fig. 5. Application of the Instrumentation to the online banking service process.
The JBoss Application Server, for instance, enables the transparent aspect-
oriented addition of functionality. Its AOP features allow the interception of
events and addition of trigger functionality based on those events.
5.2 Generation of Instrumented Code
Aspect Oriented Programming, interceptors, and bytecode and platform instru-
mentation are approaches that enable the collection of data without affecting the
functionality. We utilize these ideas to collect data about the software execution
at the model level as a separate concern.
The first step, however, is the generation of executable and instrumented
code. Activity diagrams that model service orchestrations can be converted into
executable Web services processes, if invocation information such as the service
location is added to the abstract service process description:
– AOP concepts are used to generate the instrumented executable service code.
– Interception mechanisms add instrumentation and data collection.
We propose ATL transformations – the ATLAS Transformation Language ATL is
a tool-supported hyrbid model transformation language for the ecplise platform
– to transform activity diagrams into AOP-based code.
5.3 Performance Data Recording
The instrumentation includes monitoring and data collection functionality. Data
is stored in a historical database such as TimeDB or temporal features in Oracle
database servers. Fig. 6 shows a sample recording for the composite process for
online banking based on the instrumentation defined in Fig. 5. Here, only data
for the decision node and the transfer service are provided as samples.
TransferTrace:
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2:22 2:45
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3:15 3:29
DecisionTrace:
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Fig. 6. Collected Data for Online Banking Process Instrumentation.
6 Performance Evaluation
6.1 Analysis Language
Temporal and historical databases – which provide the conceptual background
for the analysis part of our evaluation technique – are usually extensions of
traditional relational databases. SQL is therefore available as a query language
to retrieve information in relation to the recorded event and interval times and
to use the language for common statistical operations.
The objective is to extract performance-relevant information from the basic
times stored in a historical database that allows a software architect to assess the
overall performance of individual services and also orchestrated processes. SQL
is sufficient as a query language to formulate the relevant performance assess-
ment queries. More advanced solutions like data warehouses with their extended
evaluation support are not required. We can classify performance assessments as
follows:
– Response time assessment: response times of activities are usually recorded
as intervals. The SQL aggregate functions, such as average AVG or maximum
MAX, provide the relevant answers.
– Frequency and distribution of invocations: the distribution of invocations
(workload) between the individual services can be determined based on the
calculation of ratios between total numbers of invocations.
The database representation directly reflects the modelling layer, as the rep-
resentation is generated from the model instrumentation. The central goal of
fully model-based performance evaluation is therefore achieved. The queries can
consequently be formulated in terms of relevant model elements - which is one
of the central objectives of model-driven quality engineering.
6.2 Performance Analysis
We have already classified the different types of performance assessments in the
previous section. We now illustrate these types.
The average response time for service ’transfer’ can be determined as follows:
SELECT AVG(ServiceTime)
FROM TransferTrace
The determination of the maximum time can be formulated analogously. In
the SOA context, where individual services are often provided by external organi-
sations, this information is usually part of contracts and service-level agreements.
The proportion of ’transfer’ invocations based in relation to all user selections
(decisions) can also be formulated:
SELECT COUNT(ServiceTime) / COUNT(DecisionTime)
FROM TransferTrace, DecisionTrace
This would allow a software architect to judge the frequency of individual
service activations in typical application scenarios.
7 Related Work
There are several approaches for analytical evaluations of software performance
from annotated models [7, 20] and simulation [21, 26]. A detailed survey related
to performance prediction can be found in [6]. There are also several approaches
for measurement and instrumentation in the context of code-centric develop-
ment. Our contribution is an empirical instead of analytic technique for model-
level evaluation.
– Snodgrass [22] introduces a relational approach for monitoring systems. His
work shows that a relational data structure can be an appropriate formalism
for monitoring dynamic behaviour of a system. The programmer manually
defines the instrumentation according to concepts of an existing system. Our
approach provides a schema for the definition of instrumentation languages
according to the modelling formalism used for the specification of programs.
– Liao et al. [23] introduce a high-level language for program instrumentation
and monitoring. A programmer specifies monitoring and measuring informa-
tion, based on which a static analysis of code is done and instrumentation
is added. However, their language is suited only for procedural languages.
– Another language for program instrumentation is the Metric Description
Language (MDL) [24]. MDL has the ability to define instrumentation as a
separate concern, independent of the program functionality, define points at
which measurement actions should take place and weave these into a program
at runtime. However, it is limited to functionally decomposed systems.
The idea on integrating software models and instrumentation is introduced in
[25]. The authors develop a set of tools for a model-driven instrumentation. They
define different program models such as a functional program model, a functional
implementation model, a performance model and a monitoring model. Based on
the monitoring model, the source code is instrumented and trace descriptions
are generated. In our approach, the primary artefact of software development is
a model. Therefore, instrumentation is done at the model level. The functional
implementation model is actually a product of software development. Further-
more, instrumentation defines what to measure and where to measure, and from
these two models, automatically source code is produced.
In the specific context of service-based modelling, a lack of performance anal-
ysis is even more evident, although the need to address performance is recognised
[26] and some solutions exist. The Application Response Measurement (ARM)
standard [1] enables the collection of performance data. It is a conceptual library
suited for usage with programming constructs. We relate our data collection
with modeling constructs on a higher level of instrumentation. The standard
only enables the collection of data, but not a systematic way of analyzing. ARM
is only an interface for measurement. We introduce a systematic approach for
data analysis as well as for instrumentation. A different architectural approach
is taken in workflow management contexts [3]. Techniques in available workflow
management languages and systems exist that provide timers, which allow to
measure the invocation times out-of-the box by the workflow engine itself. Our
solution adds a summarization component that performs arithmetic functions
over a configurable period of time in a different architectural setting.
8 Conclusions
Empirical performance evaluation enables the validation of timeliness of a soft-
ware system. In particular in service-oriented architecture, where software qual-
ity is paramount, the empirical approach that evaluates concrete application
platforms is promising. However, currently an approach for empirical perfor-
mance evaluation in the service development process where a model is the pri-
mary software artefact, is lacking. In order to provide software architects with
tools for the reliable evaluation of performance, which goes beyond the predictive
approaches of simulation and abstract analysis, a fully model-based instrumen-
tation and analysis technique is necessary. The benefit of an empirical technique
over predictive approaches is increased accuracy and therefore reliability of the
evaluation results.
We have presented a service-specific approach for the empirical performance
evaluation of model-driven developed services. Instrumentation and empirical
performance evaluation is at the moment done based on programming language
constructs at the source code level. Instrumentation at source code level for data
collection about program executions in terms of modelling elements can be error-
prone and can require significant effort. Therefore, the instrumentation needs to
be done at the model level. The models for software functionality definition and
instrumentation definition are separated to reduce the complexity of models.
Our contribution is based on a basic package for the definition of instrumenta-
tion languages for UML-based activity diagrams to model service orchestrations,
a methodology for deriving instrumentation languages, and a query language for
performance metrics calculation. The instrumentation languages enable auto-
matically generated data collection in terms of modelling language constructs,
and are stored in the format of relational traces. Temporal database theory pro-
vides the background for the monitoring and analysis elements of the evaluation
technique.
The instrumentation language is designed to be generic. The basic instru-
mentation package is application-independent and is, since it is separated from
the application-specific instrumentation of specific model elements, transferable
to other modelling notations and modelling domains. In order to demonstrate
the flexibility of this approach, applications of our framework to class and state
models are being investigated.
Currently, our generation and execution platform is not fully implemented.
We plan to critically evaluate the feasibility of the approach by integrating soft-
ware performance evaluation based on relational traces in some commercial tools
for model-driven development. Furthermore, experiments on an extensive case
study will be performed in order to show what the impact of instrumentation
code and execution of the instrumented application is.
Another aspect specific to services shall be investigated in more detail. Our
current work neglects specific issues arising from heterogeneous and fully dis-
tributed systems. The models we have considered here are activity diagrams that
focus on the functional composition of services. The models used do not include
the concept of distribution. Activity diagrams, however, allow modelling of distri-
bution through activity partitions (so-called swimlanes). Since especially perfor-
mance aspects apply to distributed service invocations, corresponding edges that
cross partitions could be instrumented and the system could be monitored with
respect to these inter-location invocations. We expect spatial-temporal databases
to provide the foundations for this aspect.
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